Botany Bay Hash House Harriers Convict
Trash

Run:
Date:
Hare:
Location:

1618
11 September 2017
Slotcard
Kogarah Hotel

Hareline
Run:

Date:

Hare

Run Details

On On

1619

18/09/17

Rabbit

Kendrick Park, Tempe
(corner View Street
and Princes Highway)

Pub near there, sorry, do not
have the actual name

24/09/17

Posh 50
Years Run

Gunnamatta Bay Park
Cronulla

Same

1620

25/09/17

TBC

TBC

1621

02/10/17

DW

TBC

Run Report:
No change, no chance, not even sighted.

CIRCLE REPORT
Historian: Hannibal, BA MA PhD, Sexologist, Viticulture Oenologist, Pomologist,
Hippotherapist, Gumologist, Victoria Secrets Model, Secret Agent B2H3, lobbyist for same sex marriage
and next Prime Minister proved himself no different to the current PM and told us nothing we didn’t
already know but sugar candied his words so we thought everything he said was something original. We
already know Bruce Lee’s statue is around somewhere but we did not know that former actor, Law Kar
Ying also lived in Kogarah. Mr Law Kar Ying’s wife is Mrs Ying Wang and Mr Ying loves to, hang on, this is
getting pornographic, can’t have that, this is a family newsletter! Avoiding rude words, suffice to say Mr
John So from Sodom and Mr Lee Shaukel from Gomorrah became intimately involved with Ying and Wang
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and a new suburb was born. Mr So and Mr Shaukel wanted it to be called “Sodorrah” but the local Abos
said “sod off, you yellow goannas, it’s gunna be called “Kogarah – afta our fukin muvver, al right?”. As
they held spears in their hands, they did not object.

Run Reporter:

Hannibal. Took 2.5 hours to set and 15 minutes (sorry 40 minutes) to run.
That’s because Slotcard likes to take her time, coffee here, lunch there, pit stop at a pub. Did she actually
put any chalk marks down? No, of course not, silly! BUT!!! Slotcard did at least accompany the person
who did and instruct accordingly. Her excuse this time (last time there were no chalk marks because she
thought it was going to rain, it didn’t!)? Slotty has a sore back, fair enough. Thank you QR – and thank
you Slotcard – score: a decent 8.7. Well done.

Visitors:I There was a sudden shriek from the Circle, DW – OMG visitors, I need to get their
money! And of course she did – Sandra Dee, Peter, Powerhouse and Salt Peter.

Birthday:

Peter, Blondie, Sniffer and DW.

Prick Nominations:
Duck nominated Merkin for refusing to help him carry the bucket out of the Bucket Master’s Ute – his
lame excuse, a couple of cracked ribs…. Bloody hell! If a leg or arm had been lost, his excuse could have
been forgiven.
Holeproof, bless her cotton socks, nominated Duck for even asking Merkin, to help him move the bucket.
Would you ask Winx to win a race with an injured fetlock? Actually, take that back, should not mention
Winx and Merkin in the same sentence, there is no parallel.
Holeproof (go girl) then nominated both Duck and Merkin – they could not work out how to open the
back of Sir Les’ vehicle to get the bucket out anyway… how many men does it take to turn a key….
Grewsome dobbed in LA for something about lesbians, sure it was not complimentary – Sniffer’s name
came up, not sure why..
JJ nominated QR for being Slotcard’s willing handbag….

Prickette Nominations:
DW nominated Squatting Squaw for yelling out during the run – “watch out, 60 year old ahead, give the
old lady some room”....
Loan Arranger, devoted husband soon to be ex, also nominated SS, something about him taking 5
seconds to appreciate culture but it took his wife 1.5 hours. Then she wanted him to join the in Gay
Pride parade, perhaps she wanted to kill him but thought a mob might do the job for her…
JJ nominated Slotcard for using her handbag to set the run. Handbag did a great job – can I borrow?
Squatting Squaw (soon to be ex-wife) nominated LA because he wanted to approach a lesbian in the
parade to ask if he could go where no man has been before. Surprised he is still alive actually 😊

PRICK and PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK: Merkin and Squatting
Squaw
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Dates for your Diary

SATURDAY 7 OCTOBER 2017

AGPU
CLUB KIRAWEE – THEME: DISNEY!!

B2H3 Committee:
Title

Hash
name

AKA

Telephone

E-mail
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Grand Master

Stopcock

Wayne Fuller 0409 551 477

wayne.fuller66@gmail.com

Grand
Mattress

Tickle

Carolyn
Davies

0402 096 006

caro8@optusnet.com.au

Religious
Advisor

Loan
Arranger

Pat Monnox

0435 905 745

plmonnox@outlook.com

Moria Frazer

0434 049 024

Scotch

Trail Mistress /
Mist /
Master
John Frazer
Grewsome

0435 818 006

moira.frazer@gmail.com
jsbfrazer@gmail.com

9314 3903/
0404 302 089

Hash Scribe

Jungle
Jane

Jane Penney

(home phone works
better when at home
(duh)…. mobile
reception terrible)

jacknjane@optusnet.com.au

Hash Cash

Dirty
Weekend

Joanne East

0414 587 901

brianeast@optusnet.com.au

Bucket Master Sir Les

Barry
Kerwand

0413 369 016

estimating@flickantcrimec.com.au

Hash Rags

Deborah
Griffin

0410 341 562

deborahgriffin58@ hotmail.com

Goldmark
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